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Download latest wood kernel
Wood_R4iGold_V1.6x.rar to computer,
decompress and extract this rar file with tool
WinRar, find and get _DS_MENU.DAT, copy and
paste this item into the root directory of your
memory card. Now, you can plug and play the
saved DS games. Download latest wood kernel
Wood_R4iGold_V1.6x.rar to computer,
decompress and extract this rar file with tool
WinRar, find and get moonshl2, SYSTEM, r4.DAT,
copy and paste these 3 items together with __rpg
and _DS_MENU.DAT, now you can enjoy
multimedia functions on r4i gold 3ds. Download
the moonshell2.0 from page, get a rar file,
decompress it on your computer and get
moonshl2, moonmemo, _DS_MSHL.NDS, copy and
paste these 3 items together with __rpg and
_DS_MENU.DAT, now you can enjoy multimedia
functions on r4i gold 3ds. For r4 side, Download
the latest system files for 2019/2020/2021
generation, please refer to our wood_sys.rar which
features latest R4 side. Now you can plug and
play your saved DS games. You can always
download the latest BIOS for Wood R4 Gold Pro
and other compatible flashcart here. Unlike other
flashcarts which may flash your flashcart by
altering the kernal, BIOS is the most important as
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it interacts directly with your DS, GBA, etc. It is
always recommended to have the latest official
BIOS up to date. Check the BIOS version number
to verify if it is the right version.

R4 Ndsl Nds Firmware Download

To download the firmware or any other files you
need, navigate to a site or a torrent that you can

download things from. If you are looking to do this
on the American (PAL) version of the r4, then the
standard R4 SD card should have all the software
and firmware you need. If you are looking for a
compatible and newer firmware, make sure you

get the PAL R4i version. You will need to download
all of the following files: DSO.bin - The microSD
card's operating system (SD card firmware or

BIOS). When this file is corrupted, your microSD
card becomes incompatible with the firmware that

came with your flashcart. In the event that you
are still wondering why your card won't boot

properly, try downloading the SDF files. SDF.bin -
This file includes additional original firmware

which is required to boot your flashcart. This is
required if you already have the SDF or if you are
trying to update your flashcart. If you are trying to
update your flashcart firmware, download only the
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SDF.bin file - your flashcart's firmware should be
updated automatically by this file. DSO Man.bin -

This is the DSOMan emulator, a game patch &
game modifying applications that load data from
flash cards such as the m3ds rom / game if you

have one. I suggest you download this if you have
any homebrew applications that your flashcart
can run, but you're not sure how to do so, yet.

Card2.bin - This file is only required if you do not
have a card2 disk. It is a file that allows your

flashcart to read data off a gamecard. To be safe,
get the PS2 and 32MB card2 from ebay.com. If

your card does not allow you to load data off of it,
then you will need to get the PS2 card2. Make

sure the ram is onCard2disk.bin - This is a
program that allows your flashcart to read data off
of a gamecard in your cart/PS2 Card2 disk. Note

that this can only be used with any card2 disk that
can read data off a card, such as PS2 card2 disk or

a card2 RAM disk.Boot.bin - This is a file used to
boot your flashcart and load the SDF.bin firmware

onto it. 5ec8ef588b
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